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The Windows Certificate Configuration Tool and the Windows Internet Server Web Application Manager (IWAM) account
have different functions: The Windows Certificate Configuration Tool provides access to certificates such as private keys for

extra accounts, which are not immediately granted access to certificates when the IWAM account is used. For example, IWAM
does not immediately give access to the private keys for MSSQL Server services, but you can create a certificate for these

services in the IWAM store, grant access for IWAM to these certificates, and then use these certificates to access the MSSQL
Server services. On the other hand, IWAM accounts provide the ability to install certificates for client authentication in a

directory that is separate from the IWAM store. You must use this tool to grant access to the certificates for MSSQL Server
services. The tool is a command-line application that runs under the Local System account. It enables administrators to import

certificates and configure certificates. To deploy certificates for a web application, download and run the tool for the web
application. To install certificates for a web application, download the latest version of the tool and then copy the certification
request file to the location where you want the certificates. When installing the certificates, you have to have the private key to
the certificate stored in the IWAM account. The tool helps you manage clients that use client certificates and their associated

private keys. It is important to use a tool for this purpose. Otherwise, the private key can be lost. The tool enables administrators
to configure client certificates for Internet sites. This tool is similar to the Signing Certificate tool. However, it enables you to

control access to private keys for the IWAM account. Using the tool, you can import certificates to a local machine, such as the
IWAM account. However, importing a certificate does not grant access to the associated private key for other accounts. There

are three types of files that can be imported with the tool. File Type Description RequestedLifetime Specifies the time in
minutes during which the imported certificate should remain valid. The files are stored with different lifetimes to protect
against the certificate key being lost. Currently the lifetime for the certificates is 5 minutes. Requested-By Specifies the

certificate requests. The requests are stored with IWAM certificates so that the private keys are protected. Requested-By is a
collection of certificate request (X509V3) objects. The certificate

WinHTTP Certificate Configuration Tool With Registration Code

The Microsoft Windows HTTP Services (WinHTTP) certificate configuration tool is the recommended tool for installing,
managing and configuring client certificates in any certificate store that can be accessed by the Internet Server Web Application
Manager (IWAM) account. This tool also eliminates the need to do anything special to accounts such as the IWAM account to

gain access to certificates when using Active Server Pages (ASP). The tool provides the ability to easily import and export
certificates as well as import and export certificate-related information. The WinHTTP Certificate Configuration Tool Torrent

Download provides the ability to grant access to additional accounts, such as the IWAM account, when needed. WinHTTP
Certificate Configuration Tool Features: • Imports certificates from multiple sources (local machine, network and Internet)

without depending on the MMC • Imports certificates to work with Internet Explorer, Internet Explorer for Mobile (IEM) and
ASP without depending on the MMC • Allows optional access to certificates for additional accounts such as IWAM and IEM,
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even if they don't exist or are disabled • Easily imports and exports certificates to files in PDF format • Provides options to
force an import, export or self-certification of a certificate • Provides options to force remote-certification and import of only

the binary private key for a certificate, bypassing the certificate • Supports storing certificates and certificate-related
information in a Personal Trusted Certificate (PFX) file • Provides options to import only the public key • Supports certificates

stored in a hard-coded keystore location • Supports storing certificates and certificate-related information in a PFX file •
Provides options to encrypt a certificate when importing it into a keystore • Includes a blog with tips for using this tool About

the Author Customer Reviews I downloaded the Microsoft Windows HTTP Services (WinHTTP) certificate configuration tool
to add a client certificate to my existing Active Directory certificate store. I was very impressed with the ease of installation and

configuration. The tutorial is also very good. I'd recommend this to anyone requiring this service. Posted by Lewis Miller on
8/7/2011 Rating: Outstanding5/5 Thank you for sending the tool. I have been trying to get this working for months. Your

guidance is top-notch. Posted by Richard Dorn on 6/3/2011 Rating 09e8f5149f
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------------------------------------------ This tool installs and configures client certificates on Windows platforms. It creates a MMC
certificate store and configures the service providers that are available to the Internet Server Web Application Manager
(IWAM) account. Certificates should be installed on the computer where the IWAM account will run. Administrators must
ensure that the IWAM account has access to the certificate store where the certificates are installed. This requires that the
IWAM account be a member of the following security group: Computers Local Administrators After the certificate is installed,
it can be used for delegation to the IWAM account to access the server. Authentication Process: ---------------------- 1. On the
computer where the IWAM account will run, open a command window and navigate to the Certificate Configuration Tool
folder. For example: ``C:\Program Files\Microsoft\IWAM\Certificate Configuration Tool`` 2. Run the tool. The tool will start
installing certificates in the local machine certificate store. The certificates will be installed in the Personal certificate store. 3.
Run this command from the command prompt window: ``winhttp /store=pfx`` The Store Property shows the name of the
certificate store where certificates will be stored. For example: `winhttp /store=pfx` 4. Run this command: ``winhttp /store=pfx
/addstore=mysvc://rootcerts/MyCertificates`` The AddStore Parameter is used to specify the location of the certificate store for
certificates created using the Private Key Personalization feature of the tool. The provided store contains certificates that are
being requested for private key personalization. The parameter is required for this feature to work. For example: ``winhttp
/store=pfx /addstore=mysvc://rootcerts/MyCertificates`` If successful, the tool will display a message similar to the following:
``Succeeded adding store MYVCS://rootcerts/MyCertificates to store pfx`` Caution: ----------- * Client certificates should not be
installed on computers that will be used for web hosting because granting access to the private key for that account would
provide all other accounts on the computer the ability to impersonate the IWAM account and access all other resources on the
computer. To protect from this, the IWAM account should not be a member of the local Administrators

What's New In WinHTTP Certificate Configuration Tool?

The WinHTTP Certificate Configuration Tool enables you to import a.CER or.CRT certificate into the Local Computer
(Machine) or Local Computer (Machine) Trusted Root Certification Authority (TRCA) certificate store and to grant additional
user accounts access to that certificate. Certificates are used to authenticate client computers. Authentication is needed to allow
the client computer to connect to the server (HTTP Server) to receive resources. When a client computer attempts to use a web
service on a server computer, the server computer must be able to provide the client computer with a certificate. The certificate
contains information that allows the client computer to authenticate the server computer. This tool only uses the native Windows
certificate store as the client certificate store, not the Microsoft Certificate Service. The certificates in this tool are installed and
configured for Windows 2000, XP, Server 2003, Vista, and Windows 7. However, certificates installed and configured for other
operating systems can be converted to the equivalent Windows format. Create a Certificate Signing Request (CSR): The first
thing you need to do is to create a Certificate Signing Request (CSR) that the WinHTTP Certificate Configuration Tool uses to
create the certificate. To create a CSR, you can either use the Microsoft Management Console (MMC) or the Certificate
Configuration Tool. The following steps describe the process for using the Certificate Configuration Tool. [0117] Step 1. Start
the Certificate Configuration Tool. Use the following steps to start the Certificate Configuration Tool. Open the Administrative
Tools on the Start menu and then click the MMC: [0119] Right-click the MMC and then click Add/Remove Snap-in. [0120] In
the Add/Remove Snap-in dialog box, under the Certificates branch, click Certificates. On the Access tab of the Select Objects
dialog box, click the Users certificate icon. Note: If you do not select the Users certificate, you will not have access to the
private key of the certificate that is generated. On the Basic tab of the Select Objects dialog box, enter the following
information: On the Advanced tab of the Select Objects dialog box, click the check box next to the Common Name and select
the radio button for the two radio buttons for Common Name Field. Optionally, type a description of the certificate in the
Description box. Click OK. Select the Save option
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System Requirements:

Minimum System Requirements: OS: Windows XP, Vista, 7, 8, 10 Processor: 2.0 GHz (Dual Core) or better Memory: 512 MB
RAM Graphics: Intel GMA 950 or equivalent DirectX: Version 9.0c Recommended System Requirements: 2 GB RAM
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